ACROSS
1. Cricket___
4. Drink made with crème de cacao and crème de menthe
15. "Over 100 Years of Journalistic Excellence" org.
16. Like the bitter clingers
17. Vinyl letters
18. Met on the street?
19. Lunch served with rice
21. Messenger’s letters?
22. Land of the lost?
23. Drops a load
24. Cap’n’s subordinate
25. Pitcher Dock who threw a no-hitter on LSD
27. Go easy on the booze
28. Spirit employee
29. Paul McCartney’s daughter
31. Clear the windshield
33. Unduplicated event
35. Harder to cut through
38. Part of a holy name
40. Healed
42. "Argo" co-star
45. Grp. with a "Cryptokids" section on their website
47. Purse material
48. Horn sound
49. Unpleasant feelings
51. Neckline?
52. Who said "Tell Jabba that I’ve got his money"
53. Big name in crossword metas
55. I, haughtily
57. Little monster
58. Mass unit?
59. Summer outfit
60. Sirens, e.g.

DOWN
1. Murmurs
2. Make a case for
3. "Don't Stand Too Close to a Naked Man" comic
4. Silver-tongued
5. Scaled
6. Baseball team that offered the first million-dollar-a-year deal
7. Urine test finding
8. Took the pole position?
9. Web servers
10. Greasing stuff
11. Muscle worked during flys
12. Mall cop's work
13. "That said ..."
14. Patio invader
15. "That was perfect!"
16. What’s really important, with "the"
17. NBA coach Jerry
18. Some cornbreads
20. Canned Food mo.
21. Extended Director's Cut Special Edition Gift Set purchasers
22. All the time in the world?
23. Used, as a Groupon
24. Museum critic’s question
25. Confirms a Captcha
26. Site of some austerity riots
27. His job is to line up speakers
28. Minolta’s business partner
29. Assistant director for "Joe's Bed-Stuy Barbershop: We Cut Heads"
30. Fig. above a 9
31. He’s a lumberjack (and he’s okay)
32. Kissers get it
33. Some terrorist pursuers
34. President pro ___